For Geraldine, Felicity, Wrinkle, Pin, Moon, Pixie, Snowy, Ned, Leaf, Fern,
Grass, Liflin, Sunshine, Fehu, Ostara and all the other goats.
I would like to thank everyone who has helped make this book
possible. To each and every one of my Kickstarter backers, and
everyone who has helped spread the word of the book – I thank
you all for helping create something that is in some ways a truly
independent book, and in other ways a real community effort. It
is like planting a food forest or building a goat barn together; we
have done this by all helping when the help was needed and created
something great that I hope will benefit goats and those that love goats.
There are families, farms, and individuals who have been especially
supportive of this book, in particular I would like to name Nicole
of Fairy Grove Creations, Julia Winter, Matthew, Cécile, & Mary,
Jay Skiles, Goat Berry Farms, John Weaver, Joe Salcedo, Fertile Roots
Foundation, Sarsbar, Garry Platt-Hepworth, Llovet Family, Joseph
Alexander Chugg, Richard Wilkin, Brandi, Kat Fryzb, Melissa
J. Edwards, Thadius Marcus, Rosemary Schmidt, Permaculture
Kindergartener, Laureen Sue Magyari, J. Lauryl Jennings, Courtney
Siobhan, Foliage, and Wendy The Weird Plant Lady O’Neill. I
couldn’t have done this without every one of you. Thank you!
An extra special thank you with bacon, goat cheese, sparkles
and pie goes to the community at Permies.com. The team at
Pip Australian Permaculture Magazine deserve a big thank
you for their support and generosity. I would also like to thank
Permaculture News, and the Australian Raw Milk Movement.
A big thank you to my husband for his help, encouragement, and
occasional sense of humour. Thank you also to my lovely children.
And to those who are not named here (you know who you are) Thank you!

